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From The Publisher’s Desk What’s New

Lemongrass & Flaxseed
Pet Shampoo

A natural cleanser for dogs 
and other pets

Formulated 
to be perfect for 
furry friends, 
our shampoo 
lathers into a 
rich foam with-
out drying or 
irritating the 
skin, rinses off 
easily & leaves 
a shiny, luxuri-
ous coat. Also 
helps to ward 
off fleas & ticks 
with essential 
oils of neem, citronella & eu-
calyptus. 

• formulated to be the cor-
rect pH for an animal’s coat

 • essential oils of citronella 
and eucalyptus ward off fleas 
& ticks

• lathers into rich foam 
without sodium lauryl sulfate, 
which can dry & irritate the 
skin rinses off easily

• good for all coat & fur 
types

 • excellent for adding shine
16 fl oz. $20

www.johnmasters.com

20V 4.0 Max pack lithium 
ION battery

• 1.5 amp/hours for ad-
ditional runtime on the jobsite

• High energy flow cells 
improves performance of tools

• No memory and minimal 
self discharge so battery is 
ready when you are.

• Voltage: 20

• Amp Hour: 1.5 AH

• Technology: Lithium Ion

• Thermal Protection: Yes

• Weight: 0.8 lbs

$69
www.portercable.com

Dog Harness Help Up
A complete support and lifting 

harness, featuring “Hip Lift” — our 
totally unique pelvic support design. 
Medium built dogs up to larger 
heavier dogs and slimmer, lighter 
versions of the largest breeds. Ex-
amples are: Retrievers, Shepherds, 
Boxers, Akitas, Our harnesses have 
9 different areas of adjustment – so 
each harness can be articulated to 
your dog’s specific needs. The large 
harness covers a broad range of dogs 
within the arc of 70-110 pounds. The 
Large Harness is our most popular 
dog harness, based on size and weight 
of most common dog breeds. Select a 
dog harness size based on your dog’s 
weight first, then take measurements 
for accuracy. If your dog’s weight is 
on the cusp of our dog harness sizes, 
we recommend sizing down. Weight 
Capacity – 70 to 110 pounds • Mea-
surements Neck: 20-36″ Chest: 20-40″ 
Waist: 16-30″ The Help ‘Em Up Dog 
Harness is machine-washable with 
mild detergent. Set to delicate cycle 
and air dry for best results

$110
Helpemup.com

Welcome to the Oct/Nov 2014 issue of Bird Dog & Retriever News, thanks adver-
tisers for supporting us! The fall hunting season is here. Let the fun begin!

Not to start you out with a downer, but we lost Scooby our Springer since we last 
spoke. It’s tough losing a great dog like Scooby a year after Jenny who both spent 
most of their lives in bed with us every night. I talk a bit about it and life in my Col-
umn in this issue. I will do a tribute to Scooby in an upcoming issue. 

So what’s in this issue? On page 7 we feature and article by Rise VanFleet PhD 
CDBC, which talks about the relationship between a trainer and their client. It’s a 
good read if you are in the industry. Like normal I don’t agree with everything be-
ing from the hunting portion of the industry but it is worth the investment of time 
to read it.

In the new products section there is an interesting new device called a Help Up 
Dog Harness. For those of us that have older dogs it is a great way to help you get 
your older dogs into the truck. A dog with HANDLES!

In his article The Right Beginnings George Hickox takes a look at the early weeks 
of raising a pup.  Grisha Stewart MN CPDT-KA offers us an interesting article called 
Quick Fixes: Safety and Management Essentials. Ever wonder if it’s time to go to the 
vet? Turn to page 21 we offer you a guide on where to start. 

That and the news, calendars, some great advertisers, recipes and a joke or two 
finish out this issue.

Have fun this fall and holiday season.

Dennis Guldan 
Publisher Bird Dog & Re-

triever News
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